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The Disrupted inSchizophrenia 1 (DISC1) gene is dis-
rupted by a balanced chromosomal translocation
(1; 11) (q42; q14.3) in a Scottish family with a high
incidence of major depression, schizophrenia, and
bipolar disorder. Subsequent studies provided indi-
cations that DISC1 plays a role in brain development.
Here, we demonstrate that suppression of DISC1
expression reduces neural progenitor proliferation,
leading to premature cell cycle exit and differentia-
tion. Several lines of evidence suggest that DISC1
mediates this function by regulating GSK3b. First,
DISC1 inhibits GSK3b activity through direct physical
interaction, which reduces b-catenin phosphoryla-
tion and stabilizes b-catenin. Importantly, expres-
sion of stabilized b-catenin overrides the impairment
of progenitor proliferation caused by DISC1 loss of
function. Furthermore, GSK3 inhibitors normalize
progenitor proliferation and behavioral defects
caused by DISC1 loss of function. Together, these
results implicateDISC1 inGSK3b/b-catenin signaling
pathways and provide a framework for under-
standing how alterations in this pathway may
contribute to the etiology of psychiatric disorders.
INTRODUCTION
Schizophrenia is a severe brain illness that affects 0.5%–1% of
the world population. While the etiology is poorly understood,accumulating evidence suggests that neurodevelopmental
defects are involved (Ross et al., 2006). Recent studies have iden-
tified many risk genes associated with schizophrenia (Interna-
tional Schizophrenia Consortium, 2008; Stefansson et al., 2008;
Walsh et al., 2008). Among these genetic factors, the (1; 11)
(q42; q14.3) translocation allele of the DISC1 gene closely segre-
gates with the manifestation of psychiatric disorders in a large
Scottish pedigree (Blackwood et al., 2001). Further genetic
evidence from different populations has identified several SNPs
in the DISC1 gene associated with schizophrenia, and multiple
haplotypes and SNPs along this gene are also associated with
bipolar disorder and autism spectrum disorders (Chubb et al.,
2008). These data suggest that alterations in DISC1 function
play a role in the pathophysiology of these mental illnesses.
Several proteins interact with DISC1, including NudE-like 1
(Ndel1), Lis1, phosphodiesterase 4B (PDE4B), and the transcrip-
tion factors ATF4 and ATF5 (Chubb et al., 2008). Functional
studies revealed that DISC1 is involved in neurite outgrowth,
neuronal migration, integration of newborn neurons, and cAMP
signaling (Chubb et al., 2008). However, the mechanisms by
which DISC1 contributes to the wide spectrum of psychiatric
disorders remain elusive.
Several DISC1 transgenic mouse lines have been established
to assess the effect of the human DISC1 (hDISC1) truncation on
behavior. Overexpression of the DISC1 Scottish mutant (Hikida
et al., 2007; Pletnikov et al., 2008) or the C-terminal portion of
DISC1 (Li et al., 2007) in mouse brains results in behavioral
phenotypes reminiscent of schizophrenia. Likewise, point muta-
tions in exon 2 of mouse DISC1 (mDISC1) lead to the manifesta-
tion of schizophrenia- or depression-like behaviors (Clapcote
et al., 2007). Furthermore, Kvajo et al. (2008) described a mouse
mutant containing two stop codons (in exon 7 and 8), which
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results in the expression of a truncated transcript, that shows
abnormal morphology of newborn neurons and reduced
synapse number accompanied by a working memory deficit.
In this study, we show that in addition to its known role in regu-
lating neuronal functions, DISC1 is highly expressed in neural
progenitor cells and is required for their proliferation. This func-
tion of DISC1 involves regulation of the b-catenin/GSK3b
pathway, whereby DISC1 stabilizes b-catenin by inhibiting
GSK3b activity through a direct interaction. We further narrowed
down the DISC1-GSK3b interaction domain and generated
a DISC1 peptide that strongly inhibits GSK3b. In the context of
the adult brain, DISC1 loss of function in the dentate gyrus
resulted in reduced neural progenitor proliferation and elicited
hyperactive and depressive behaviors in mice. Importantly,
these behavioral abnormalities were normalized by treatment
with a chemical inhibitor of GSK3b. These findings provide
compelling evidence that DISC1 is a central player in the
GSK3b/b-catenin signaling pathway that impinges on neural
progenitor proliferation.
RESULTS
DISC1 Regulates Cell Proliferation In Vitro
Expression of DISC1 peaks at E14-E15 in mouse embryonic
brains, a period of active neurogenesis in the cortex and gradu-
ally declines as development proceeds (data not shown). In adult
mice, DISC1 is robustly expressed in the dentate gyrus (DG) and
olfactory bulb, two regions displaying active neurogenesis (Ma
et al., 2002). In the embryonic cerebral cortex, we found that
DISC1 was robustly expressed in nestin- and Sox2-positive
neural progenitors residing in the ventricular zone (VZ)/subven-
tricular zone (SVZ), but reduced in doublecortin (DCX)-positive
neurons (Figures 1A and 1B, Figure S2A available online).
DISC1 expression was reduced in the intermediate zone (IZ)
but reappeared in the cortical plate (CP), consistent with its
known function in postmitotic neurons (Figures 1A and 1B).
The specificity of DISC1 staining was verified with embryonic
mouse brains electroporated with a DISC1 short hairpin RNA
construct (shRNA) (Figure S1B).
On the basis of its expression in neural progenitors, we looked
into a potential role for DISC1 in progenitor proliferation. To
approach this, we generated two specific shRNAs that silenced
endogenous DISC1 expression in adult hippocampal progenitors
(AHPs) (shRNA1 and shRNA2; Figure S1A). Using lentivirus
expressing control or DISC1 shRNAs, we observed that DISC1
knockdown markedly decreased cell proliferation compared to
control shRNA in AHPs (Figure 1C). Moreover, DISC1 knockdown
decreased BrdU labeling (2 hr pulse) by 2-fold (Figures 1D and
S3A) and mitotic index by 3-fold (Figures 1E and S3B). Fluores-
cence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis revealed that DISC1
knockdown significantly increased the proportion of cells in
G0/G1 (Figure 1F). The reduction of proliferation by DISC1 knock-
down prompted us to pursue the reciprocal DISC1 gain-of-func-
tion experiment. Notably, overexpression of full-length hDISC1
resulted in a 2-fold increase in cell proliferation, 2-fold increase
in BrdU labeling, and 3-fold increase in mitotic index (Figure 1G–
1I, S3C, and S3D). Thus, DISC1 is required for the normal prolifer-
ation of AHPs, and its overexpression promotes proliferation.1018 Cell 136, 1017–1031, March 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.DISC1 Regulates Cortical Progenitor Proliferation
In Utero
We next investigated whether DISC1 regulates neural progenitor
proliferation in vivo. Control or DISC1 shRNA constructs were
electroporated together with a GFP-expressing vector into E13
mouse brains, and the brains were analyzed 2 days later. The
positioning of GFP-positive cells revealed that DISC1 knock-
down resulted in a substantial reduction of cells in the VZ/SVZ
(Figure 2A), with a corresponding increase in GFP-positive cells
in the CP. Therefore, DISC1 loss of function causes a depletion of
cells from the proliferative VZ/SVZ.
To gain insight into the mechanism accounting for the
observed difference in cell positioning caused by DISC1 knock-
down, we injected BrdU into the pregnant dams 2 hr prior to
collection of the electroporated brains. DISC1 knockdown
resulted in a marked reduction in BrdU labeling (Figure 2B) and
mitotic index (Figure 2C) that could be rescued by human
DISC1 cDNA (not targeted by shRNA-1) (see below), demon-
strating that DISC1 is required to maintain cortical progenitor
proliferation in vivo. Conversely, DISC1 overexpression
increased both the percentage of cells remaining in the VZ/SVZ
and the BrdU labeling index (Figure 2E).
Our observations that DISC1 knockdown reduced neural
progenitor proliferation and decreased positioning in the VZ/
SVZ suggest that cells may be prematurely differentiating into
neurons. To test this possibility, we measured the cell cycle exit
index (Sanada and Tsai, 2005). E13 mouse brains were electro-
porated with DISC1 shRNA constructs, and BrdU was injected
2 days later at E15 into pregnant dams. At E16, brains were
collected and analyzed by immunohistochemistry with anti-
GFP, -BrdU, and -Ki67 antibodies (Figure 2D). We observed
a 2- to 3-fold increase in cell cycle exit in DISC1 shRNA trans-
fected embryonic brains, suggesting that the reduction of prolif-
erating progenitors in DISC1 shRNA treated brains likely results
from increased cell cycle exit. Consistent with this, a significant
increase in DCX-positive cells and decrease in Sox2-positive
cells was observed in DISC1 shRNA-transfected brains
compared to control shRNA-transfected brains (Figures S4A
and S4B). In support of the premature neuronal differentiation,
we found that DISC1 knockdown in E15 brains resulted in a signif-
icantly higher proportion of Cux2- (layer 2 and 3 marker) positive
cells at postnatal day 7 compared to the control. Furthermore,
more control shRNA-transfected cells were found to be migrating
toward layer 3 (Figure S5A). Taken together, these results
suggest that DISC1 knockdown causes premature neuronal
differentiation at the expense of the progenitor pool.
Regulation of b-Catenin Signaling by DISC1
b-catenin signaling is a conserved pathway implicated in mainte-
nance of the stem cell pool (Lie et al., 2005; Zechner et al., 2003),
neuronal differentiation (Hirabayashi et al., 2004), and develop-
ment of the central nervous system (Schuller and Rowitch,
2007). Both DISC1 and b-catenin are highly enriched in neural
progenitors in the VZ. Previous reports demonstrated that abla-
tion of b-catenin expression in the developing brain results in the
depletion of neural progenitors, whereas transgenic mice
expressing stabilized b-catenin exhibit a drastically expanded
progenitor pool in embryonic brains (Chenn and Walsh, 2002;
Zechner et al., 2003). Thus, b-catenin and DISC1 share similar
properties in regulating neural progenitors.
Since b-catenin is a central downstream effector of canonical
Wnt signaling, we investigated the possibility that DISC1 may
modulate Wnt-mediated proliferation. The addition of Wnt3a
(200 ng/ml) to culture medium significantly stimulated the prolif-
eration of AHPs, and this increase in proliferation was abolished
by DISC1 knockdown (Figure 3A). This suggests that DISC1
function converges with downstream mediators of Wnt-depen-
dent proliferation.
b-catenin exerts its function in part through nuclear transloca-
tion to stimulate the transcription of genes containing binding
Figure 1. DISC1 Regulates Progenitor Cell
Proliferation In Vitro
(A) E15 embryonic brain sections were costained
with anti-DISC1 and anti-Nestin antibodies. The
scale bar represents 20 mm.
(B) E15 embryonic brain sections were costained
with anti-DISC1 and anti-Sox2 antibodies. The
scale bar represents 20 mm.
(C) Cell proliferation is reduced in AHP cells
infected with lentivirus expressing DISC1 shRNAs.
GFP expression is used as a marker for viral infec-
tion. Both DISC1 shRNAs significantly reduced
cell proliferation (n = 3, p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(D) BrdU incorporation is decreased in DISC1
knockdown cells. AHPs infected with control,
DISC1 shRNA-1, or shRNA-2 lentivirus were pulse
labeled with 10 mM BrdU and stained with a BrdU
antibody. The percentage of GFP-positive cells
that are also BrdU-positive cells is shown (n = 4,
p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(E) Mitotic index is reduced in DISC1-silenced
AHPs. The percentage of GFP-positive cells that
are also pH3 positive is shown (n = 3, p < 0.01,
mean ±SEM).
(F) Histograms for FACS analysis of N2a cells
transfected with DISC1 shRNAs. Bar graph
depicts the percentage of GFP-positive cells in
G0/G1 (n = 3, p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(G) Cell proliferation is increased in DISC1-overex-
pressing cells. AHPs were infected with either
control or DISC1-WT lentivirus. Cell number was
counted for 2 days (n = 3, p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(H) BrdU incorporation is increased in DISC1-over-
expressing AHPs. The percentage of GFP-positive
cells that are also BrdU positive is shown (n = 4,
p < 0.001, mean ±SEM).
(I) Increased mitotic index in DISC1 overexpress-
ing AHPs. The percentage of GFP-positive cells
that are also pH3 positive is shown (n = 4, p <
0.001, mean ±SEM).
sites for the lymphoid enhancer factor-T
cell factor (LEF/TCF) family (Gregorieff
and Clevers, 2005). The transcription
complex containing nuclear b-catenin
activates the expression of target genes
important for cell proliferation (Adachi
et al., 2007). Since DISC1 knockdown
abrogated Wnt-dependent proliferation, we determined
whether DISC1 is required for LEF/TCF activation by using
a luciferase reporter construct containing eight copies of the
LEF/TCF binding site (8XSuperTOPFLASH [TOP]) or mutated
LEF/TCF binding sites (8XSuperFOPFLASH [FOP]) (Veeman
et al., 2003). DISC1 knockdown significantly reduced TOP, but
not FOP, reporter activity in cultures treated with Wnt3a
(Figure 3B). Importantly, TOP reporter activity could be rescued
by coexpression of human DISC1 cDNA with DISC1 shRNA-1
(Figure 3C). The reduction in LEF/TCF activity by DISC1 knock-
down could also be recapitulated in the developing brain
(Figure 3D). Furthermore, we found that DISC1 knockdownCell 136, 1017–1031, March 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 1019
Figure 2. DISC1 Regulates Progenitor Cell Proliferation In Utero
(A) DISC1 knockdown cells exhibit cell positioning defects in utero. Control or DISC1 shRNA constructs were electroporated into E13 embryonic mouse brains,
and the mice were sacrificed at E15. The percentage of GFP cells in each region is shown (n = 4, p < 0.01, mean ±SEM). The scale bar represents 20 mm. CP,
cortical plate; IZ, intermediate zone; VZ/SVZ, ventricular zone/subventricular zone.1020 Cell 136, 1017–1031, March 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
had no effect on irrelevant CRE and C/EBP-ATF reporters, con-
firming the specific effect on LEF/TCF activity (Figures S6A and
S6B). If DISC1 loss of function attenuates Wnt signaling, then
DISC1 gain of function should potentiate this signaling pathway.
DISC1 overexpression increased TOP, but not FOP, reporter
activity in primary neural progenitor cultures (Figure 3E) and in
embryonic brains by more than 2-fold (Figure 3F). Together,
these results indicate that DISC1 participates in the Wnt
signaling pathway and in Wnt-mediated cell proliferation.
Stable b-Catenin Expression Overrides Progenitor
Proliferation Defects Induced by DISC1 Knockdown
To further decipher the mechanism by which DISC1 influences
b-catenin and LEF/TCF activity, wecreated twob-cateninshRNAs
that efficiently silenced endogenous b-catenin expression
(Figure S7A). We found that the enhancement of LEF/TCF reporter
activity by DISC1 overexpression was completely abolished when
the expression of endogenous b-catenin was silenced (Figure 4A),
indicating that the effects of DISC1 on LEF/TCF reporter activity
require b-catenin. We further evaluated the effects of coexpres-
sion of WT-b-catenin, or a degradation-resistant mutant of b-cat-
enin-S33A (SA-b-catenin), with control or DISC1 shRNAs on LEF/
TCF reporter activity. We found that both WT and mutant b-cate-
nin potentiated TOP reporter activity (Figure 4B). However, while
DISC1 knockdown significantly downregulated reporter activity
in WT-b-catenin expressing cells, it had no effect on SA-b-cate-
nin-mediated reporter activation (Figure 4B). This suggests that
DISC1 acts upstream of b-catenin and impacts LEF/TCF tran-
scription by regulating b-catenin abundance.
To further examine the relationship between DISC1 and b-cat-
enin in brain development, we determined whether SA-b-catenin
can rescue progenitor proliferation in vivo when DISC1 expres-
sion was silenced. As mentioned earlier, DISC1 knockdown
reduced the percentage of GFP-positive cells in the VZ/SVZ,
increased GFP-positive cells in the CP, and reduced BrdU
labeling and the mitotic index (Figures 2A–2C). Remarkably,
coexpression of SA-b-catenin with DISC1 shRNA-1 completely
rescued these phenotypes (Figures 4C and 4D). This observation
underscores a major role for DISC1 in regulating progenitor
proliferation by modulating b-catenin levels.
DISC1 Regulates b-Catenin Abundance
Increased b-catenin levels rescued the defects caused by DISC1
knockdown, suggesting that DISC1 may regulate b-catenin
abundance. Indeed, we found that DISC1 shRNAs significantly
decreased b-catenin levels in AHPs (Figure 5A). GSK3b regu-lates b-catenin stability by phosphorylating serine and threonine
residues (Ser33/37 and Thr41) important for targeting b-catenin
for ubiquitin-dependent proteasomal degradation (Aberle et al.,
1997). Notably, we observed that the reduction in b-catenin
levels caused by DISC1 knockdown was accompanied by
increases in Ser33/37 and Thr41 phosphorylation (Figure 5A)
and b-catenin ubiquitination (Figure S7B). Thus, DISC1 loss of
function reduces b-catenin abundance. We further evaluated
the effect of DISC1 gain of function on b-catenin levels. Overex-
pression of WT-DISC1 reduced b-catenin S33/37/T41 phos-
phorylation, decreased ubiquitination, and increased total b-cat-
enin levels in progenitors (Figures 5B and S7C). Collectively,
these results suggest that DISC1 regulates b-catenin stability.
If DISC1 is crucial for stabilizing b-catenin, one might predict
that b-catenin transcriptional targets may be elevated by
DISC1 gain of function. Cyclin D1 (Tetsu and McCormick,
1999) and axin2 (Leung et al., 2002) are well-established targets
of b-catenin, and cyclin D1 promotes G1 progression during the
cell cycle. In AHPs, cyclin D1 levels were reduced by 50% in
DISC1 shRNA-1-expressing cells and by 70% in shRNA-2-
expressing cells (Figure 5C). A similar decrease was observed
with axin2. Conversely, cyclin D1 and axin2 expression was
markedly upregulated in DISC1-overexpressing cells
(Figure 5D). These data support the notion that DISC1 controls
cell proliferation by regulating b-catenin abundance, thereby
fine-tuning cell cycle progression.
DISC1 Regulates GSK3b Activity
The increase in b-catenin phosphorylation caused by DISC1
knockdown raised the possibility that GSK3b activity may be
directly or indirectly influenced by DISC1. Growth factors such
as insulin activate AKT, which in turn phosphorylates GSK3b at
Ser9, an inhibitory phosphorylation site (Cross et al., 1995).
Furthermore, GSK3b autophosphorylates itself at Tyr216 (Loch-
head et al., 2006), which is required for its activity. Upon trans-
duction of AHPs with DISC1 shRNA lentiviruses, we observed
a significant increase in Y216 phosphorylation, suggesting that
DISC1 negatively impacts GSK3b activity (Figure 5E). In
contrast, Ser9 phosphorylation was not affected by DISC1
knockdown (Figure 5E). Furthermore, DISC1 overexpression
reduced Y216 phosphorylation (Figure 5F), further supporting
the role of DISC1 in inhibition of GSK3b activity. Notably, phos-
phorylation of other known GSK3b substrates, Ngn2 (Ma et al.,
2008) and C/EBPa (Ross et al., 1999), was not affected by
DISC1 shRNAs or overexpression. Thus, DISC1 selectively regu-
lates the phosphorylation of certain GSK3b substrates.(B) BrdU incorporation is reduced in DISC1 knockdown brains. Brains of mice electroporated at E13 were pulse labeled with BrdU (100 mg/kg) for 2 hr. Arrows
indicate GFP and BrdU double-positive cells. The bar graph shows the percentage of BrdU and GFP double-positive cells to total GFP-positive cells in SVZ (n = 4,
p < 0.0005, mean ±SEM). The scale bar represents 20 mm.
(C) Mitotic index of DISC1-silenced cells is reduced in utero. The percentage of GFP-positive cells that are also pH3 positive in the VZ is shown (n = 4, p < 0.01,
mean ±SEM). The scale bar represents 20 mm. Arrowheads indicate GFP and pH3 double-positive cells.
(D) DISC1 knockdown in progenitor cells causes premature cell cycle exit in utero. Control or DISC1 shRNA constructs were electroporated into E13 embryonic
brains, and BrdU was injected at E15. Mice were sacrificed at E16. The cell cycle exit index is measured as the percentage of the GFP-positive cells that exited the
cell cycle (GFP+BrdU+Ki67) divided by total GFP and BrdU double-positive (GFP+BrdU+) cells (n = 5, p < 0.001, mean ±SEM). The scale bar represents 20 mm.
White arrows indicate GFP+BrdU+Ki67+ cells. Arrowheads indicate GFP+BrdU+Ki67 cells.
(E) BrdU labeling is increased in DISC1 overexpressing cells in utero. Control or WT-DISC1 plasmids were electroporated into embryonic brains at E14 and BrdU
was injected 2 hr before sacrificing at E15. The percentage of GFP-positive cells in the SVZ that are also BrdU-positive cells is shown (n = 3, *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.005,
mean ±SEM). The scale bar represents 10 mm.
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Figure 3. DISC1 Regulates the b-Catenin Pathway
(A) DISC1 knockdown cells exhibit proliferation defects in response to Wnt3a. Transduced AHPs were grown in medium with or without Wnt3a (200 ng/ml), and
cell numbers were counted for 2 days (n = 3, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(B) LEF/TCF activity (TOP) is decreased in DISC1-silenced primary neural progenitors. Luciferase activity with mutated LEF/TCF binding sites (FOP) is not
affected by DISC1 shRNAs. The relative firefly luciferase activity normalized to Renilla luciferase activity is shown (n = 6, p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(C) TOP activity is rescued by human WT-DISC1 expression in DISC1-silenced primary neural progenitors (n = 3, p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(D) In utero TOP luciferase assay in DISC1 knockdown brains. Control or DISC1 shRNAs were coelectroporated with TOP and pRL-TK plasmids into E13 brains.
Embryonic brains were harvested and subjected to luciferase assays 48 hr later. The relative TOP luciferase activity normalized to Renilla luciferase activity is
shown (p < 0.001, mean ±SEM).
(E) TOP activity is increased in primary neural progenitors overexpressing DISC1. Shown is the relative firefly luciferase activity normalized to Renilla luciferase
activity (n = 3, p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(F) In utero TOP activity is increased with DISC1 overexpression. Luciferase activity is measured 24 hr after in utero electroporation (p < 0.001, mean ±SEM).Consistent with its ability to regulate GSK3b activation, we
found that DISC1 associates with GSK3b in E15 mouse embry-
onic brains (Figure 6A). To determine whether DISC1 and
GSK3b directly bind each other and to map the region(s) of1022 Cell 136, 1017–1031, March 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.DISC1 required for the interaction, we generated GST-tagged
DISC1 protein fragments and performed an in vitro association
assay using purified His-tagged GSK3b (Figure 6B). Only
DISC1 fragments spanning residues 1–220 and 356–595
Figure 4. Stable b-Catenin Rescues DISC1-Induced Defects
(A) Enhancement of TOP activity by DISC1 overexpression is abolished by b-catenin shRNAs in embryonic primary progenitors (n = 6, p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(B) Vector, WT-b-catenin, or SA-b-catenin was cotransfected with the TOP reporter into embryonic progenitors transduced with lentiviruses expressing DISC1
shRNAs. Only SA-b-catenin rescued the TOP activation defect in DISC1 knockdown cells (n = 4, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(C) Cell positioning and BrdU incorporation defects caused by DISC1 loss of function are rescued by human WT-DISC1 or SA-b-catenin. The GFP-positive cells
that are also BrdU positive are shown as the percentage to control plus vector (n = 5, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.005, mean ±SEM). The scale bar represents 20 mm.
(D) The reduction in mitotic index caused by DISC1 knockdown in embryonic brains is rescued by human WT-DISC1 or SA-b-catenin. Arrows indicate GFP and
pH3 double-positive cells. The GFP-positive cells that are also pH3-positive cells is shown as the percentage to control plus vector (n = 4, *p < .0.05, ***p < 0.005,
mean ±SEM). The scale bar represents 20 mm.exhibited strong interactions with GSK3b. Collectively, these
results suggest that DISC1 directly interacts with GSK3b and
inhibits its activity.To examine the effect of DISC1 fragments on GSK3b activity,
GST-DISC1 fragments, GST-CASK fragments, or GST-p25 were
incubated with purified active GSK3b in the presence of theCell 136, 1017–1031, March 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 1023
Figure 5. DISC1 Regulates b-Catenin Stability
(A) Phosphorylation of b-catenin is increased in DISC1-silenced AHPs. The bar graph shows the percentage of relative band intensity of pS33/37/T41-b-catenin
compared to control (n = 3, p < 0.05, mean ±SEM).
(B) Phosphorylated b-catenin is reduced by DISC1 overexpression in AHPs. The bar graph shows the percentage of relative band intensity of pS33/37/T41-
b-catenin compared to vector (n = 3, p < 0.005, mean ±SEM).
(C) Cyclin D1 and axin2 expression are reduced in DISC1-silenced AHPs. The bar graph shows the percentage of relative band intensity of cyclin D1 compared to
control (n = 3, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(D) Cyclin D1 and axin2 expression is enhanced in DISC1-overexpressing AHPs. The bar graph shows the percentage of relative band intensity of cyclin D1
compared to vector (n = 3, p < 0.05, mean ±SEM).
(E) GSK3b activity increases in DISC1 knockdown cells. Lysates from transduced AHPs were immunoblotted with the anti-pY216-GSK3b, -pS231/234 Ngn2,
or -pT220/226 C/EBPa antibodies. The bar graph shows the percentage of relative band intensity of pY216-GSK3b or pS231/234 Ngn2 compared to control
(n = 3, p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).
(F) Overexpression of DISC1 suppresses GSK3b activity. Bar graph shows the percentage of relative band intensity of pY216-GSK3b or pS231/234 Ngn2
compared to corresponding vector (n = 3, p < 0.01, mean ±SEM).GSK3b substrates b-catenin and axin (Thomas et al., 1999)
in vitro. We then analyzed the extent of GST-b-catenin phos-
phorylation, GST-axin phosphorylation, and GSK3b Y216 auto-1024 Cell 136, 1017–1031, March 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.phosphorylation. Consistent with its ability to bind GSK3b, the
DISC1 fragment spanning residues 1–220 potently inhibited
b-catenin, axin, and GSK3b phosphorylation at 0.5 mM, whereas
none of the other DISC1 fragments, GST-p25, or GST-CASK
proteins inhibited GSK3b activity at this concentration
(Figure 6C). However, at higher concentrations (2 mM), DISC1
fragments spanning 221–355 and 356–595 started to inhibit
GSK3b autophosphorylation (Figure S7D). This suggests that
the inhibitory activity of DISC1 on GSK3b may reside on multiple
domains, but that fragment 1 (1–220) possesses the most potent
inhibitory activity. Furthermore, a dose response curve was es-
tablished for DISC1 1–220 whereby no inhibition of GSK3b
Y216 phosphorylation was observed at 0.1 mM and the inhibition
of phosphorylation plateaued at 1 mM (Figure S7E). None of the
GST-DISC1 fragments inhibited AKT autophosphorylation
(data not shown), indicating that DISC1 is not a general kinase
inhibitor. To narrow down the domain in DISC1 that inhibits
GSK3b, we synthesized two peptides from mDISC1 that are
highly conserved between human and mouse (Figure S8). The
first peptide spanned amino acids 40–77 (Peptide-neg), and the
second peptide spanned amino acids 195–238 (DISCtide-1).
In vitro kinase assays demonstrated that Peptide-neg did not
inhibit GSK3b at 80 mM, whereas DISCtide-1 inhibited GSK3b
at 10 mM. We further found that DISCtide-1 inhibited
GSK3b more potently than L803-mts, a previously described
GSK3b peptide inhibitor (Plotkin et al., 2003) (Figure 6D).
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) was used to determine
whether DISCtide-1 directly binds to GSK3b. GSK3b SPR
binding assays were carried out with mDISC1 Peptide-neg,
DISCtide1, the GSK3b inhibitor L803-mts, and, as a negative
control, a peptide from the N-type calcium channel, CACNA1B
(Figure 6E). We found that both DISCtide1 and L803-mts bound
to GSK3b (percent theoretical maximal response 197% and
259%, respectively) at a concentration of 25 mM (Figure 6E),
while both Peptide-neg and the calcium channel peptide
showed much lower binding (percent theoretical maximal
response 62% and 29%, respectively). Interestingly, the super-
stoichiometric binding exhibited by both L803-MTS and DISC-
tide1 (259% and 197%, respectively) suggests that both bound
to GSK3b in these assays at a peptide:protein ratio of 2:1. To
identify the DISCtide1 sequences that mediate this interaction
with GSK3b, we designed overlapping 15-mer peptides that
covered DISCtide1 and tested their binding to GSK3b by SPR
(Figure 6F). One 15-mer peptide that encompasses mDISC1
amino acids 211–225, number 43 (DISCtide2), bound to
GSK3b, while all other DISCtide1 15-mers showed background
levels of binding (Figure 6F). Similar to DISCtide1, DISCtide2
also showed super stoichiometric binding to GSK3b in these
assays with a peptide:protein ratio of 2:1 (percent maximal
binding 238%). Further characterization of DISCtide2 is shown
in Figure S9. Importantly, a reversed DISCtide2 sequence dis-
played negligible binding to GSK3b, demonstrating that the
binding of DISCtide2 to GSK3b is specific. Despite the specific
binding to GSK3b, DISCtide2 failed to inhibit GSK3b kinase
activity (data not shown), suggesting that other regions of DISC-
tide1 are also required for the inhibition.
DISC1 Regulates Progenitor Proliferation
by Inhibiting GSK3b
If DISC1 inhibits GSK3b activity, we speculated that the negative
effects of DISC1 knockdown on proliferation should be alleviatedby GSK3b loss of function. To test this possibility, we examined
the consequence of treating DISC1 knockdown AHP cells with
SB-216763, a specific chemical inhibitor of GSK3. SB-216763
restored cell proliferation as evaluated by BrdU incorporation
(Figure S10A). SB-216763 also rescued neural progenitor prolif-
eration defects in vivo. SB216763 increased BrdU-labeled cells
in control shRNA-electroporated mouse embryonic brains
(Figure S10C) and rescued the BrdU labeling index in DISC1
shRNA-electroporated embryonic brains. Consistent with these
results, we further found that the GSK3 inhibitors SB-216763
and CHIR-99021 rescued TCF activity in DISC1 knockdown cells
to control levels (Figure S10B). Finally, we tested the conse-
quence of overexpressing GSK3b in the embryonic brain. While
GSK3b overexpression reduced the number of BrdU-labeled
cells (Figure S10D), this was suppressed by DISC1 coexpres-
sion. Taken together, these results provide further evidence
that DISC1 regulates neural progenitor proliferation by inhibiting
GSK3b.
DISC1 Regulates Adult Neural Progenitor Proliferation
by Inhibiting GSK3b
In the adult dentate gyrus, DISC1 is expressed in neural progen-
itors and neurons but is absent in astrocytes (Figures S11A–
S11C). To determine whether DISC1 regulates hippocampal
progenitor proliferation, we stereotactically injected control or
DISC1 shRNA-1 lentivirus into the dentate gyrus of adult mouse
brains. Five weeks later, we administered daily injections of BrdU
over the course of 7 days (Figure 7A). Lentivirus expressing
control or DISC1 shRNA showed comparable infection rates in
the dentate gyrus as revealed by the GFP signal (Figure 7A).
Consistent with our observations in embryonic brains, we
observed a significant reduction in BrdU incorporation in the
DISC1 shRNA-1 group compared to the control shRNA group
(Figure 7B). This reduction was not due to increased cell death,
as there was no increase in active caspase 3 labeling of GFP-
positive cells in the dentate gyrus (Figure S12). To determine
whether this effect was mediated through GSK3b activation,
vehicle or SB-216763 (2 mg/kg) was administered to mice every
other day for 2 weeks (4 weeks after the administration of virus)
(Figure 7A). Intriguingly, SB-216763 treatment significantly
increased the number of BrdU-positive cells in mice infected
with the control virus (Figure 7B) and rescued the reduction in
BrdU-positive cells in DISC1 shRNA-1-injected mice. These
results suggest that DISC1 also regulates the proliferation of
adult hippocampal progenitors by inhibiting GSK3b activity.
Consistent with a previous report (Duan et al., 2007), we also
observed aberrant positioning and increased complexity of
dendritic morphology in DISC1 knockdown granule neurons
(data not shown).
Behavioral Consequences of DISC1 Loss of Function
and GSK3b Inhibition
Alterations in neurogenesis are implicated in the development of
depression and other abnormal behaviors. To examine the
behavioral consequences of disrupting the DISC1/GSK3b
pathway, we silenced DISC1 expression in the adult dentate
gyrus and evaluated behavioral consequences. Four weeks after
the injection of control or DISC1 shRNA-1 lentivirus, mice wereCell 136, 1017–1031, March 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 1025
Figure 6. DISC1 Regulates the GSK3b Signaling Pathway
(A) DISC1 interacts with endogenous GSK3b. E14 brain lysate was subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-HA (negative control) or anti-DISC1 antibodies and
immunoblotted with anti-GSK3b or DISC1 antibodies.
(B) GSK3b directly binds to DISC1 in vitro. Purified His-GSK3b interacts directly with DISC1 fragments 1–220 aa and 356–595 aa. Asterisks indicate the intact GST
fusion proteins.1026 Cell 136, 1017–1031, March 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
treated with vehicle or SB-216763 (2 mg/kg i.p.) every other day
for 10 days. Compared to control mice, DISC1 shRNA-injected
mice exhibited hyperlocomotion in response to novelty, which
is considered a model of positive symptoms of schizophrenia.
DISC1 shRNA-injected mice traveled a greater distance and
spent more time moving in a novel open field than did control
mice (Figure 7C). These behaviors were normalized by SB-
216763 treatment. We further tested whether DISC1 loss of func-
tion had consequences on depression-like behavior in the forced
swim test. DISC1 shRNA infected mice displayed greater immo-
bility (Figure 7D), an indicator of depressive behavior, which was
also suppressed by SB-216763. Importantly, swimming velocity
was unchanged (data not shown). DISC1 shRNA infected mice
did not display increased anxiety, as there was no difference in
time spent in the closed arms versus the aversive open arms in
the elevated plus maze (Figure 7E). Thus, increased GSK3b
activity caused by DISC1 loss of function is associated with
schizophrenia- and depression-like behaviors.
DISCUSSION
TheDISC1 gene shows close association with psychiatric illness
in humans. We demonstrate here that DISC1 is required for
neural progenitor proliferation during embryonic brain develop-
ment and in the adult dentate gyrus. This is a surprising result
given that previous studies have focused on roles for DISC1 in
postmitotic neurons. We provide multiple lines of evidence sup-
porting a role for DISC1 in regulating progenitor proliferation by
modulating GSK3b activity and b-catenin abundance. Our
results provide important insight into the pathophysiology of
psychiatric disorders and offer potential avenues for therapeutic
intervention.
DISC1 Inhibits GSK3b by Direct Physical Interaction
We found that two different domains of DISC1, spanning amino
acids 1–220 and 356–595, directly associate with purified
GSK3b in an in vitro binding assay. The finding that GSK3b can
bind to multiple distinct DISC1 domains is similar to that
observed with the DISC1-PDE4B interaction (Murdoch et al.,
2007). The interaction of DISC1 with GSK3b directly impacts
GSK3b catalytic activity, as evidenced by the inhibition of
recombinant GSK3b catalytic activity by the DISC1 195-238
(DISCtide-1) fragment in vitro (Figure 6D). Inhibition of GSK3b
by this peptide was dose dependent and more potent than
L803-mts, a commercial peptide inhibitor. L803-mts is structur-
ally similar to a GSK3b substrate and acts as a selective,
substrate-specific, competitive inhibitor (Plotkin et al., 2003).
The amino acid sequence of DISCtide1 shows no similarity to
L803-mts and was not phosphorylated by GSK3b (data notshown), suggesting that DISCtide1 is not a direct substrate of
GSK3b. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that the
structure of this peptide may mimic a GSK3b substrate and act
as a substrate-specific inhibitor.
Implication of the DISC1/GSK3b/b-Catenin Interaction
in Behavioral Outputs
GSK3b is involved in several signaling pathways implicated in
mental illness. It is a downstream mediator of dopamine
signaling via the dopamine D2 receptor/b-arrestin 2/phospha-
tase 2A complex (Beaulieu et al., 2005). The dopamine D2
receptor is a target of many antipsychotic drugs. Likewise, neu-
regulin-1 and AKT signaling, both implicated in schizophrenia
risk, regulate GSK3 activity. Furthermore, our observation that
constitutively stable SA-b-catenin and specific GSK3b inhibitors
can override the negative effects of DISC1 loss of function on cell
proliferation in vitro and in vivo also suggests that GSK3 may be
a reasonable target for therapeutic intervention.
Additional support for the involvement of DISC1/GSK3b/
b-catenin in psychiatric illness comes from rodent behavioral
models. It was shown previously that genetic or pharmacological
inhibition of GSK3b reduced amphetamine-induced hyperac-
tivity in mice (Beaulieu et al., 2004), a model of mania-like
behavior. Furthermore, the overexpression of b-catenin in the
mouse brain phenocopies the effects of lithium chloride in the
amphetamine model (Gould et al., 2007). Interestingly, the fore-
brain-specific b-catenin conditional knockout (includes the
hippocampus) exhibits depression-like behavior in the forced
swim test but not in other mood- or anxiety-related tests (Gould
et al., 2008). This is consistent with our finding that compromise
of DISC1 function in the adult dentate gyrus resulted in hyperac-
tivity and depression-like behaviors, and that these behaviors
were rescued by treatment with SB216763 (Figures 7C and
7D). These results not only link DISC1-regulated adult neurogen-
esis with behavioral outputs but also underscore a critical role for
DISC1 in fine-tuning GSK3b-mediated signaling events. In this
light, DISC1 function somewhat resembles lithium chloride,
a well-established medication for bipolar disorder that directly
and indirectly inhibits GSK3 activity (Beaulieu et al., 2008; Har-
wood, 2005). Future studies will be needed to address whether
lithium and DISC1 inhibit GSK3 through the same mechanism.
Ablation of adult neural progenitors is associated with
impaired learning behaviors and synaptic plasticity. Further-
more, antidepressants increase neurogenesis in the dentate
gyrus and ablation of adult neurogenesis renders animals resis-
tant to antidepressants (Santarelli et al., 2003). Conversely,
increased neuronal excitability in the hippocampus is associated
with hyperactivity and impaired learning (Peters et al., 2005).
Adult-generated immature neurons integrate into preformed(C) GSK3b activity is reduced by DISC1 GST fragments in vitro. Numbers in the panel indicate the relative intensity of the band compared to the no-protein lane
(n = 3). Asterisks indicate the different intact GST fusion proteins.
(D) Inhibition of GSK3b activity by DISC1 peptide 1(195–238 aa) is dose dependent. The dose-response curve is shown (n = 3, ***p < 0.005, mean ±SEM).
(E) Disctide-1(195–238 aa) directly binds to GSK3b. Surface plasmon resonance sensorgrams for GSK3b binding assays with peptide-neg, Disctide-1, L803-MTS,
and a peptide from CACNA1B are shown in the left panel. The arrow indicates the injection of buffer without compound. The percent theoretical maximal
response is summarized in the right hand panel for these SPR experiments.
(F) Disctide2 (211–225 aa) directly binds to GSK3b. The schematic shows Disctide1 (mDisc aa 195–238). Each numbered line represents a 15-mer peptide (i.e.,
DISCtide1 #38 to #48) that corresponds to the DISC1 amino acids above it. The percent theoretical maximal response for SPR binding assays at 25 mM between
Disctide1 15-mers and GSK3b is summarized at the bottom of the panel. Disctide2, indicated in red, was found to bind to GSK3b.Cell 136, 1017–1031, March 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 1027
Figure 7. GSK3b Inhibitor Rescues the Proliferation and Behavior Defect Caused by DISC1 Knockdown in Adult Mice
(A) Control or DISC1 shRNA-1 lentivirus was stereotactically injected into the adult dentate gyrus. After 4 weeks of recovery, mice received SB216763 (2 mg/kg)
every other day for 2 weeks and BrdU (100 mg/kg) daily for 7 days. The GFP signal represents lentiviral infected cells in the dentate gyrus. The scale bar represents
50 mm.
(B) DISC1 knockdown reduces adult progenitor proliferation in the dentate gyrus, but this defect can be rescued by SB216763. The percentage of GFP and BrdU
double-positive cells is shown (n = 5, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.005, not significant [ns], mean ±SEM). The scale bar represents 10 mm.
(C) DISC1 knockdown in adult mice leads to hyperlocomotion in a novel environment. DISC1 knockdown mice showed increased distance traveled, movement
time in a novel open field, which can be reversed by SB216763 treatment (nR 8 for each group, p < 0.05, mean ±SEM).
(D) DISC1 knockdown in adult mice increased immobility in the forced swimming test, which was rescued by SB216763 (nR 8 for each group, **p < 0.01, ***p <
0.005, mean ±SEM).
(E) No behavior changes were detected in the elevated plus maze test (n = 15, for each group).spatial memory circuitry (Kee et al., 2007), and a failure of newly
born neurons to integrate into previously established circuits
results in impaired learning (Farioli-Vecchioli et al., 2008). Taken1028 Cell 136, 1017–1031, March 20, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.together, these data suggest that behavioral abnormalities
resulting from DISC1 loss of function in the dentate gyrus likely
involve a combination of reduced numbers of newly born
neurons and their aberrant integration into the existing circuitry,
as well as effects on mature neurons.
Gestational disruption of brain development in rats leads to
a reduction of prefrontal cortex and hippocampus size, resulting
in schizophrenic behavior changes (Flagstad et al., 2004).
Decreases in neural stem cell proliferation have been reported
in schizophrenia patients (Reif et al., 2006), and antipsychotics
increase neurogenesis in the hippocampus (Newton and Duman,
2007). In this study, we found that DISC1 is essential for neural
progenitor proliferation in embryonic brains and in the dentate
gyrus of adult brains through its ability to fine-tune GSK3b
activity. Thus, DISC1 loss of function may tip the balance
between progenitor proliferation, neuronal differentiation, and
integration of newly born neurons, ultimately impacting the
neural circuitry and predisposing to an increased risk for
compromised cognition and behavioral abnormalities
(Figure S13).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals, Reagents, DNA Constructs, and Cell Culture
Detailed information is provided in the Supplemental Data.
Cell Proliferation Analysis
N2a and AHP cells were transduced with lentivirus expressing DISC1
shRNA-1, DISC1 shRNA-2, or WT-hDISC1 for 2 days. The transduced cells
were sorted by FACS on the basis of GFP expression. Twenty thousand cells
were seeded into 12-well plates with medium, and cell number was counted
each day for 2 days (AHP) or 3 days (N2a cells). In the AHP proliferation assay,
recombinant Wnt3a protein (200 ng/ml) or vehicle was added to the medium to
determine the proliferation in response to Wnt3a stimulation.
In Utero Electroporation
E13 mice were used for in utero electroporation as described previously (San-
ada and Tsai, 2005). For cell cycle exit and rescue experiments, mice were
intraperitoneally (i.p.) injected with BrdU (100 mg/kg) 2 days after electropora-
tion and sacrificed 24 hr later. Detailed procedures are provided in the Supple-
mental Data.
Immunohistochemistry and Immunocytochemistry
Immunohistochemistry and immunocytochemistry were performed as
described previously (Sanada and Tsai, 2005). In brief, transduced AHPs
were seeded onto polyornithine- and fibronectin-coated coverslips. BrdU
(10 mM) was added to the culture medium for 2 hr. Cells were fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde and stained with anti-BrdU or pH3 antibodies. Five random
fields from each experiment were obtained, and over 500 cells were counted
for each experiment.
Luciferase Assays
Five hundred thousand transduced AHPs, embryonic progenitors, or
293T cells were seeded into 24-well plates and transfected with 0.8 mg of
Super8XTOPFLASH or Super8XFOPFLASH and0.1mg ofpRL-TK withLipofect-
amine 2000 (Invitrogen). Twenty-four hours after transfection, transfected cells
were stimulated with Wnt3a-conditioned medium (Wnt3a CM) for 14 hr, and TCF
reporter activity was measured with the Dual-Luciferase Assay System (Prom-
ega). Detailed procedures are provided in the Supplemental Data.
FACS Cell Cycle Analysis, In Vitro Binding, and Kinase Assay
FACS cell cycle analysis and GST binding assays were performed as
described in the Supplemental Data. For the GSK3b in vitro kinase assay,
1 mM of purified DISC1 protein was incubated with 5 ng/ml GST-GSK3b in
kinase buffer (2 mM MOPS [pH 7.4], 0.05 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid [EDTA], 2.5 mM MgAcetate, 100 mM ATP, 10 mCi 32P-ATP, 10 mM
MgCl2) and 18.75 ng/ml GST-axin or GST-b-catenin for 15 min at 30
C. Kinaseactivity was measured with the anti-pY216 GSK3b antibody (BD) or radiog-
raphy.
Stereotaxic Injection
One microliter of high-titer lentivirus (2 3 109 transducing units/ml) was
injected into the dentate gyrus of 8 week old mice bilaterally (AP 2, ML ±
1.5, DV 1.8 from Bregma, n = 15 per group). Viral spread was determined
by determining the presence of GFP-positive cells along the anterior-posterior
axis of the dentate gyrus (about 1.2–1.6mm). After 4 weeks of recovery, mice
were i.p. injected with SB216763 (2 mg/kg) every other day for another
2 weeks. SB-216763 has been previously reported to cross the blood-brain
barrier after intraperitoneal injection (Selenica et al., 2007). BrdU (100 mg/kg)
was injected daily for the last week. The mice were then perfused with 4%
paraformaldehyde, and the brains were processed for staining with an anti-
BrdU antibody.
Mouse Behavior
C57/B6J male mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratory. Four weeks
after stereotaxic injection, mice were treated with either vehicle or
SB216763 (2 mg/kg i.p.) every other day for another 10 days before behavior
test. Activity in a novel open field (40cm3 40cm3 30cm) over a 10 min period
was measured with an AccuScan Instruments VersaMax Animal Activity Moni-
toring System. The forced swim test was carried out in a 20 cm diameter 3
25cm high plexiglass cylinder filled to 13 cm depth with water. Behavior
over a 6 min period was recorded and analyzed with a Noldus EthoVision XT
video behavior recognition system. The elevated plus maze was conducted
as described previously (Clapcote et al., 2007). Statistical analysis was per-
formed with both the student’s t test and ANOVA (n R 8 for each group,
mean ± standard error of the mean [SEM]).
Surface Plasmon Resonance
For complete details, see the Supplemental Data.
Image Acquisition and Statistical Analysis
All images were acquired with a confocal Zeiss LSM 510 microscope. Images
were further analyzed with Adobe Photoshop and ImageJ v1.37. Statistical
analysis was performed with the student’s t test. All bar graphs are plotted
as mean ±SEM.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures and
13 figures and can be found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/
supplemental/S0092-8674(09)00021-X.
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